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Sonieli4iw, with some two hundred years of Amei kait life behind me, I wish that some nativeI born American could do this first,
'that we could write our own music
front our rich backgrounds.
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fated:

OSPARKS OF WISDOM
Blessings star forth forever; but
a curse is like a cloud, it passes.—
Bailey.

and I
Mrs.
Tenn
and
and
Mr
daug

Every man is a volume if you
know how to read him —Charming.

Subscription rates radius of 20
alike of Fulton $1.00 a year. Elsewhere $1.50 a year.

Good books are true friends.—
Bacon.

FOLLY OF PACIFISM
'When we hear someone say that
Frederick Stamm, seenomut
atm* et Mei IldwaUea
It would make no difference to
Britwhether
States
the United
ain or the Axis wins the present
war, it may not mean that he is a
fifth columnist" or a traitor, but
What is the economic outlook
it certainly means that he is either
for 1941?
ignorant or unpatriotic.
It is safe to predict that this new
There are many who profess to year, American business will be at
be good Americans who still ar- one of its highest levels in hisgue that if Hitler should defeat tory. With war industries as a
never cause foundation, business will boom.
would
Britain he
trouble for us if we minded our And the effect of this boom wili
own business. But that is what be felt in almost every town and
Norway, Denmark, Holland. Bel- farm, large and small, throughout
gium and other countries thought the entire land. Some part of the
billions of dollars spent on defense
only a couple of years ago.
will find its way into the pockets
They relied on Hitler's prom- of almost every person.
ises, even after he had taken over
Though farmers are least apt to
Austria, and part of Czechoslovakia, benefit. higher prices for then, may
and had crashed Poland. German well result: certainly consumption
agents in all the to A; conquered of farm products will increase.
countries encouraged their people And through cooperation among
to believe that they were in no themselves as well as with the
danger. just as German agente and repartment of Agrieultere and by
their American eupes are eeleg in the practice of crop diversification,
the United States today.
farmers may pull themselves out
Since the first World War. e of their slump of the past two
peace
so-called
large number of
years.
'societies have sprung up in th, For the consumer. 1941 will procomthem
United States. some of
bably be a year of rising prices.
posed for the most part of honest The sooner you buy your goods
by
led
citizens, but f-equently
almostany goods—the lower will
persons with Nazi, Fascist or Com- be prices
munistic leanings. Their object
As a whole, the new year looms
lhas been und still is to hamper
as a prosperous one for most if
cfforts for national defense, and
us. P s I have said before, how'they have done incalculable harm.
ever, there will come a recession
Every right-thinking person de
if and when the armament boom
edres peace, but events of he past collapses. Your guess is as good
lew years have proved a, never as mine about the time this will
before that for a defenseless nation occur.
-there can be little hope for continued peace in a war-mad world.

To perserve in one's duty and to
be silent is the best answer to calumny.—Washington.

MOW IF LOUISVILLE

MORE HEART TROUBLE
The increasing part played by
heart disease in incapacitating and
shortening the lives of Arrieri.•zins
has become a matter of ma or
The accident statistics for 1940
'concern among members of the
'medical profession and others. The will not be available for some
death rate from heart ailments time. However, it is almost certain
increased from about 165 to nearly that the traffic toll for 1940 will
170 per 100,000 of population in exceed that of 1939 and also that
of 1938. Again, more people were
the last 25 years.
In the United States nearly killed in traffic accidents than from
250,000 persons die of heart dis- :my other cause.
We talk about national defense
ease every year. it being by far
the most common single cause of and the conservation of life and
death. Statistics gathered by in- 'property, but our biggest problem
surance companies and medical is the conservation of life and
organizations indicate that this health through accident prevention.
malady does its greatest damage When will the American public
during the period known as prime realize that safe driving is not the
other man's business but everyone's
of life.
Some leading specialists attrib- responsibility!
Be prepared for some startling inute the increasing prevalence of
weeks
'heart disease and the concurrent formation the next few
malady, hardening of the arteries, when the figures have been tabuto the hurry, worry and high pres- lated!
sure of modern life, with its inTo express its disapproval of
'creased emotional pace. One authCol. Charles A. Lindbergh's attiiorithy declares:
"It is the unhappy condition of tude toward the administration's
the mind reused by the unfulfill- foreign policy, the city council of
anent of desires, conflicts, thwarted Brownmood. Tex., changed the
ambitions and man's efforts to es- name of Lindbergh avenue in
cape from his environment and that town to Corrigan street.
Burdette Garrard. ticket seller
personal limitations that prepare
the way for heart disease," adding at a Spencerport, N. Y., bus terthat tea, coffee, tobacco and alco- minal, has erected a scratching
hol may make the heart more sen- post, five feet, six inches high,
for the convenience of bus passitive to emotional struggles.
He suggested not too strenuous sengers who want to scratch their
'
outdoor exercise and games with backs.

ME CLANCY KIDS
CHILDREN I mg powiee of The
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YOU SomE CnEsTforts

Mr
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beginEverything that has a
ning comes to an end.—Quintilian.
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A LITTLE tioRC viCtif IN /
Till .
S ? %I's roo s-coECT!

The more sincere we are in our
, belief, as a rule, the less demonstrative we are.—Beecher.
'sr
He who waits to do a great deal

My

of good at once, will never do anything —Samuel Johnson.
' Art is more godlike than science.
, Science discovers; art creates.—
John Opie.
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TIMELY TOPICS

N

Phi

22:

Who rises from a feast with that
keen appetite that he sits clown/—
Shakespeare.

St)
1.„

Train up a child in the way he
should go, and when he is old he
will not depart from it.—Bible.

81

Circumstances are the rulers of
' the weak; they are but the in.
struments of the wise.—Samuel
_ Lover.
I To give and to lose is nothing;
'but to lose and to give still is the
'part of a great mind.—Seneca.

Finding herself about out of gas
Common sense is in spite of, not
and with only 18 cents in her
ilie result of, education.—Victor
purse, an Atlanta lady asked ,1
Ilugo.
filling station attendant to put a
gallon in her tank. When he took
No man can be provident of his
06forcisogZATtew
her money he said: "Would you
time who is not prudent in the
KENTUCKY
WESTERN
like a road map of Florida?"
choice of his company.—Jeremy
TEACHERS COLLEGE
Berkeley L. Bunker, 34, filling
. 'Taylor.
GREEN. Kr.
SCW/UNG
station operator and Mormon bishop, has been appointed United
more
often
"IN HIS OWN COUNTRY"
laugh at ourselves.
Cheerfulness is the friend and
States senator to fill the vacancy
England has accepted some of our helper of all good graces, and the
caused by death of Senator Key
is significant that "New World most orginial people before we absence of it is certainly a vice.—
Pittman of Nevada. Governor Cat"
have and has seen in them dis- Aughey.
a musical composition
,Symphony,"
yule, who appointed Bonkee is a
tinctive contributions of America
that Americans generally are proud to the world. It has been a sort of
Catholic.
It is better to keep children to
I of, was not the work of an Amercustom for us to scorn the original their duty by a sense of honor and
Winchell reports that Grinnell ican composer. It remained for AnAmerican
somebody
genius
until
by kindness than by fear.—TerCollege alumni have asked that tonin Dvorak, a Bohemian, to find
else has proclaimed him and then ence.
the premiere of the movie "Meet in our folk songs and folk ideas
honor him ad nauseam.
John Doe," starring Gary Cooper. the inspiration for one of his
be given in the Iowa town. When greatest works. This is typical of
Reposing in our national con-. There never was any heart truly
a student at Grinnell, Cooper Was a neglect that has too often char- sciousness right now are many great and generous that was not
rejected by the dramatic society, acterized our American evaluation
fl, t,
asonate.—
"New World Symphonies," ready also tender and
whose members thought he had no ;of our own treasures. Enamored
South
by
and
be
to
utilized
discovered
talent for acting.
!of foreign countries, even to the
Forrest C. Dosnell, Republican extent of ignoring our own, we musicians in America. In art there . e
governor-elert of Missouri. a few have expected our artists to bring are hundreds of subjectsas folk '
days ago submitted a revised state- back from abroad music that we as any that Wood or Morgan I:
ment of his campaign expenses, ought to know. Much of what was found in our big country. It is I
admitting that he had forgotten brought back has been thoroughly avid Americanism that prompts
to include a few items in his of- worthy of all the attention given this belief. All of us who pretend
ficial list of expenditures. The ad- it; but it has often happened that to any advanced education h..'
ded amount was S7.94 and his total ,an attitude has prevailed that what had to know the best of Euree.
Irom our infancy up. But what is .
campaign expenses was $124.
we have as an inheritance is not
and-.
Walter Bonneville of Snow Hill. worth recording, not worth using good in other literatures in finding and portraying local scenes
Md., watched for a thief which for inspiration.
and peoples ought to be equally1
had been stealing three pies and a
Our own artists, or whatever good in ours. Our ports have often
loaf of bread left on his doorstep
every morning by a baker. The Lind, who have turned to native dared to he original, some of iii'
culprit was found to be a mongrel ;'lb-American life. Since Revolu- artists are gradually becoming .
We test Tubes FREE
dog ychicn was carrying away the tionary days we have been stoutly but music has been long about
food to shnre with her four pups declaring that we should write a- making up its mind as to the value
and
sell RCA Victor
bout our American subjects, dare of Negro. cowboy, camp-meeting,
in a vacant building nearby.
Tubes
for all radios.
native
of
forms
other
and
hillbilly,
not
and
be
colonial
to
Americans
Albert Nelson of Buffalo, Minn.,
is a "one-man band." He plays Europeans. In the very ages when music. Some time. I do not doubt,
will
32 instruments, singly and in we have been loudest in proclaim- some unassuming foreigner
groups, using his feet, elbows, ing our genuine Americanism, we slip past the immigration authorihave gone on trying to be as near- ties, study our rich folk contribuwrists, lips and lungs.
A couple who were married re- ly like Europeans as we possibly tions to music, and then slip out as
"FULTON'S ONLY COMcently in Hartford, Conn , left for can, particularly in arts and liter- deftly, only to give again to the
PLETE RADIO SERVICE"
their wedding trip with this sign ature. There is and always has world as miexpected a transscripPhone 201
452 Lake SL
attached to their car: "This is real been a species of insincerity about lion of our life as Dvorak presen.this, which should have made us ed in his "New *orld Symphony"
love, not conscription."
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Here's Hoping They Get the Raise They Deserve.

By PERCY L CROSBY
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CRUTCHFIELD NEWS

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Monroe the Christmas holidays with his Christmas
day with Mr. and Mrs. Decatur, Ill., Ben Davis Sublett of Mr. arid
Mrs. Alvin Mabry
Holly.
mother here, Mrs. Della Strother. Roy D. Taylor and children in and Miss Agnes
Sublett of Lexing- / Christmas day.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Bruce and
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Murdough
Fulton.
ton, Ky., Mr. and Mrs. Henry SubR. A. Maury of Pineville, Ky.„
Mr. Mini,111
11.11ipmrti
11 Ito
is, family of Greenwood, Miss., spent Selmer, Tenn., Mrs. Clarence BelBobby Vaught and sister, Car- lett and baby of Clinton, Mr. and spent the
Christmas holidays with
employed in Alexander, La, spent the
Christmas
holidays
with lew of near Clinton and Miss Jes- olyn spent a few days last
week Mrs. Richard Bellew and baby of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alvha
the Christmas holidays with hid the former's parents, Mr. and Mrs. sie Wade took supper Thursday with
their cousin, Everett Dunn Harmony community, Margaret and Mabry.
011ie Bruce.
family here.
with Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Brown.
and family at Dorenu, Mo.
Harry Sublett, Jr., were Christmas
The Friday guests of Mr. and
Mr. George Ferguson arid son,
Mrs. Ella Seines spent severs!
Mr. and Mrs. Rube Jimmerson day dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Ota• minds are- as different as
"Dude" spent Tuesday night with Mrs. K. II. Moore were: Willie Hill days last week with her daughter, of Ridgely, Tenn.,
Frank Freida of H. R. Sublett.
our faces; we are all traveling to
her daughter. Mrs. Hub Lowry and and children, Mrs. Alf Everett, Mr. Mrs. Walter Nichols, and
Mr. Mayfield, and Bud l Fields of RanMiss Emma Sue Bransford enter- one destination — happiness; but
and Mrs. Jim Veatch, Jack Everett, Nichols.
family.
toul. Ill., were dinner guests of Mr. tained a large crowd of her friends few
are going EV' the nottio• road.—
The Wednesday guests of Mr Lovelace Veatch, Mrs.
Frances
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Jeffers and and Mrs. Will Fields Christmas with a party
at her home last Fri-,Colton.
and Mrs. D. Wade were: Mr and Burton and son of Clinton and Mrs. son, Robert spent Christmas day in day.
day night.
Mrs. T. E. Murdough of Selmer, Laura Everett.
Jackson, Tenn., as the guest of Mr.
Billy Henry spent the week end
Justin Atteberry of Hickman.
Herbert Brown spent Saturday and Mrs. Sam Brummel and Mrs. with
Tenn., Mr. and Mrs. Pete Brown
his cousin, Robert Jeffress.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Whayne of
and sons, Hiram and Jimmie, Mr. night and Sunday with Mrs. Della Nichols.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Fields and Clinton visited Mr. and Mrs. Harry
and Mrs. Parke Wheeler and baby, Strother and Dorothy Vick.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Turner and daughter. Ruby visited
Mr. and Sublett Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Hooker of daughter, Barbara Ann, Mrs. Lucy Mrs. J.
Mr. and Mrs. Wade Jones and
J. Wells at Sassafras Ridge
Mr. and Mrs. John Culberson
Grand Power, Ill., were the Sunday Turner, Mr. and Mrs. John
daughter, Dorothy Jean.
Mc- Sunday.
spent Sunday with relatives at
guests of the latter's sister, Mrs. Clanahan and son, Nickie, Mr.
Clreomulslon relieves Diumptry ("rm. Rob Adams, Mrs. Joe Atwil Troy, Tenn.
and
Mr. and
Mrs. LeJeune Holly 011ie Bruce, and Mr. Bruce.
cause It goes right to tre seat of the
Mrs. Marshall Finch spent Monday and Mrs. Clem Atwell
spent
Miss Emma Sue Bransford spent trouble to help loosen and earl germ
spent Wednesday with the former's
The Sunday guests of Mrs. Ida with Mr. and Mrs. George Fortner Thurslay
laden phlegm, and aid nature
soothe
with their mother, Mrs. one night last week with Miss Jane and
heal raw, tender inflamed bronchial
Yates and family were: Mr. and of near Croley.
D. D. Davis and their sister, Mrs. Carrigan.
mucous memLrarres Tell your druggist
Mrs. Ray Yates, Mildred Milton of
to sell you a bottle of Creoniulsion with
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Brown and Clint Workman.
1 Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sublett and the understanding you
Chiropractic Health
San Diego, Cal., Mr. Will Milton sons, Jimmie and Hiram took
must like the
supMisses Dorothy Wade and Helen children. Margaret
way It quickly allays the rough or you
Harry,
and
Jr
arid
daughter,
Margaret,
of Wing°. per Saturday night with Mr. and June Vick of Cayce
Serrice
spent Thursday visited Mr. and Mrs. Clem Atwill are to have your money back
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Turner and Mrs. Roy Brown of Fultun.
night of last week with their cous- Sunday.
laughter, Barbara Ann.
Preaching services were con- in, Miss Janie Dell Jones.
For Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis
Mrs. George Ferguson -d son, ducted at the Baptist Church
Mrs. Irene Jones, Misses Nannie
SunMr. and Mrs. John Culberson
"Dude" spent Wednesday with the day by the pastor, Rev. Bolin.
and
Harriett
Major,
Carver Graduate Chiropractor
Mr.
and
Mrs.
spent Saturday at Hickman with
f-rmer's son and family, Mr. and
Bill Mayes of Hopkinsville, K:.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Nichols and her son, Elmer Murchinson
and
My work is not limited to the
Accurate
Mrs. Clarenre Disque and children. Mrs. Etta Seines spent Sunday
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Water
Major of
wife.
SPINE
Mrs. Clarence
WORKMANSHIP
Bellew
spent with Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Seat.
Princeton, Ky., R. A. Mabry of
Thursday and Thursday night with
Phone—Residence 314. Hours
Raymond Bransford of Detroit Pinevisle, Ky., Mr. and Mrs. J. C
At Low Goal
Mrs. Jody Redman (lied at her
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dee home Friday morning. Mrs. Red- spent the Christmas holidays with McClellan and children of
Watches. Clocks & Time Maces
to 5 and by appointment
Hick
of All Kinds Accurately ReWade.
222 Lake St.—Fulton, Ky.
man had been bedfast for some his parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. S. man, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Thompson
"aired at Low Cost by—
Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Ward of time, but died due to complica• Bransford and either relative's.
Shaw of Union City, Tenn., Mr.
ANDREWS
Union City were the Thursday lions of pneumonia. She leaves
Dr. and Mrs. C. P. Burk and and Mrs. Donald Mabry and Miss
to
JEWELRY COMPANY
I
guets of the former's sister, Mrs. mourn her death,
two sons. Hub baby and Miss Juanita Sublett of Alberta Mabry were dinner guests
Monroe Holly, and Mr. Holly.
SUBSCRIBE FOR—
and Harry, and a host of relatives
Commerflal-Appeal
Mrs. Arlie Batts and son, Harry, and friends Friends extend their
Louisville Courier-Journal
returned Saturday
night
frem sympathy to the bereaved.
Vouiaville Times
Alexander, La., where they spent
Mr. and Mrs. Ferrell, sons and
St. Louis Post-Dispatch
the Christmas holiday with Mr. daughter, spent Tuesday with Mr.
St...Loub Globe Democrat
Batts who is employed there.
Chicago herald-Examiner
and Mrs. John McClanahan.
Chicago American
M -'s
Fmener
returne? I There wit' be a nociabk party a'
Chicago Tribune
home Monday after spending the ,the Crutchfield School building
Just Phone 753
We have a complete stock of new
Friday night, January 17th. sponholidays with relatives here.
Wall Paper. A wide range of patterns
Mr. Hollis Strother %On is em- sored by the Ladies' Missionary
JACK EDWARDS
ployed in Alexandria, I ,
spent Society of the M. E. Church. Every
at popular low prices.
one come and help a worthy cause.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Forester
spent Christmas holidays with the
.1. r. HICKS SAYS SHIP YOUR
latter's mother, Mrs. Della Strother.

Beware Coughs
from common colds

That Hang On

CREOMULSION

DR. A. C. WADE

Wallpaper

CATTLE, CALVES, HOGS AND SHEEP

Chas. B. Caudle J. C. Hicks Arden A. Caudle
Cattle Salesman

—TO—

Hog Salesman

CAUDLE & SON COMMISSION CO.
NATIONAL STOCK YARDS, ILLINOIS.
(BONDED FOR YOUR PROTECTION)

HOTEL

CLARIDGE
IN THE BEST
THINGS OF LIFE

All Ilse chore, ondociey of the
romantic South, plus the finest of
modern accommodat.ons. are
to be sn.oy•d at the Claridge.
Spacious rooms- str•amlined
serv.c•- real DIsii• coolong-it's
CC'. rol th.s hot•i is preferred!
20iti Century Room offers superb
evereereem•st In th• heart of
downtown Memphis.

New modem rooms hom$2111
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Insurance Is Like
A Spare Tire ...
There may be less

probability

of needing the spare tire--but you
wouldn't think of going on a trip
without one, woi,;(1 you?
No matter how carefully
drive,

A

how

you

scrupulously you ob-

serve the law—sooner or later insurance may fill a very

pressing

need. Let us show you how little
it costs for adequate protection.

ATKINS
Insurance Agency
Phone 5

Fulton, Ky.

YOUR WALL OF PROTECTION

Exchange

Mr. V. B. O'Neil and son, Paris.
spent Christmas day with the
former's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Van
O'Neil.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Turner and
daughter, Barbara Ann, sow Tuesday with the latter's mother, Mrs.
Ida Yates.
Mrs. C. R. Walton and children.
of Charleston, Mo., were the Monday guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. M.
Rice and family.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Green and
sons, Billie and Jimmie, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Disque and family.

Furniture Co.

BOOKS

THAT BELONG
IN EVERY HOME

0
00 As A Reader Of THE FULTON NEWS

ROPER COMMUNITY
Miss Charlotte Adams of Princeton, Ky., spent the Christmas holidays with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Rob Adams and other relatives.
Buel Fields of Rantoul, Ill..
spent the holidays with his father. Will Fields and family.
Mrs. Carl Fox of Citrksdale,
Miss.. Mr. and Mrs. Richard Semones, Mrs. Jim Hawkins and little daughter of Union City, Mr.
and Mrs. Chester Leip and baby
and Elvis Lcip were dinner guests
of Mrs. Nina Clark
Christmas
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul :;aylcr
and Mr. and Mrs. Jul: WEliams of
St. Louis, visited the ft ireer's sister, Mrs John Jones and iamily
during the holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Powell and
son, Flynn, visited Mr. and Mrs. E.
C. Moseley and family during the
Christmas holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Sloan and
family of Cayce spent Christmas
day with
Mrs. Sloan's mother,
Mrs. W. W. Pruett and son, Rubin.
Miss Mary Evelyn Johnson of
Ashley, Ill, spent Thursday with
Miss Christine Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Workman of
Hailwell annousce the arrival of a
baby daughter born December 22,
she has been named Rea Ann.
Mrs. W. W. Pruett and son. Rubin spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie Sloan and family at
Cayce.
Roy Shelton of Vicksburg, Miss.,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy D. Taylor and
sons, Roy Milton and Joe Wilson
of Fulton visited Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Fields Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Crady Varden and
little son of Fulton visited her parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Roper
Christmas day. They were accompanied home by Mrs. Roper who
spent se\ eral clays with them.
Mrs. D. D. Davis and grandson
J. L. Atwill visited Mr. and Mrs
J. T. Workman at Hailwell Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Henry and
son, Billy visited Mr
and Mrs.
Irvin Ieffres.s and son, Robert near
Crutchfield Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Fields spent

Now You Can Own These
rained Clusics...
Books you's.. always wanted ... the famout,
beloved books your home library needs . . .
III,/ can be yours at amazingly low prices. Ste
the list below, then circle your choicn on
the
coupon . . bring or mail it to our office . .
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drav,k•is at a sale
bought a chest
It is menage that vanquishes an
lars and may be the largest since
for 40 croes. On his way home a war, and not good weapons.-Cer
1929. Increased costs of produc(Continued From Page I)
drawer came open and (cut fell an vantes.
tion and services are expected to
---ter, Mrs. Sadie Chambers of Fulenvelope containing $165.
cancel
part
of
the
gain in farm ton; and several
GlOVe11111 EVallgellail was
The nineteen forty-une farm outnieces and nepTte• mos
look is for improved domestic de- , income.
Emma dope
hews, among whom are Malcolm waiting for a trolley in Rochester,
N. 13 Milton of Chicago reportodes. hewand, smaller exports, higher gen- ' Following is a brief outlook Chamber of Martin, Robert Fry N. Y., the door handle of a pass- ed the theft of his car to police,
succorfully
phyoblanaVI
by
M%
lloed
oral average of farm prices and statement for the leading farm of Union City, Mrs. Key of Mem ing car caught in his trousers and and stated that on the back seat of
Quarter of 5 eealtry. To ottenikked
pulled them off. The auto driver the machine was
larger total cash income from conunodities, prepared by the U-T his, Mrs. Walter Willingham
a package conof
marketings
Farm incomes—includ- Agricultural
00
4= .11
116
4,
Extension
taming two tarantulas and ten
Service Fulton, Mrs. E. E. Shore 61 Rives, took him home.
ing Government payments—is ex- from information supplied by the Mrs. Mike Fry and Mrs.
Tobe Catt,tt of Aurora, Neb., black widow spiders.
• clow Yes ~OW
Rule Her- ----- U. S. Departznerst of Agriculture, ron of Fulton.
Bureau of Agricultural Economies:
JAMES FRANKLIN FULLER
Tobacco: Outlook continues to
, be clouded by the uncertainty of
James Franklin Fuller,
twoexports for some types, especially months-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
flue cured, dark fire-cured, and James Fuller, died of bronchial
dark air-cured. The burley out- pneumonia in the Haws-Weaver
look is marked by the increase of Clinic on Thursday, December 26.
:stocks but the prospective smaller Funeral service's %%sire held Friday
11940 crop will help to bring sup- morning at the Nazarene Church
Zwilittlaktaw
!plies more
line with disappear- by Rev. Cannon Sloan, pastor.
IS A PENNI EARNED 'ance. The consumption of
tobacco Burial was at Camp Ground in
Mel try our
Vi
I in the United States should show Weakly)
, county.
an increase in 1941, possibly as
(.otnplete Shoe Sere
, great as in 1939. Cigar consump94.
and ha.e 1111:111% 1)4.
MRS. ALFRED JOHNSON
lion probably will continue to rise
Soli
ReelitleM
, of
1141.%
Funeral services for rites. Allee
at about the 1939-40 rate. Chew.
(red Johnson, 76, who died Wedneslong wearing "Steerlieittling tobacco may decline slightly.
day,
December
rein'.0
25,
shoes
at her home in
leather the
Cigarette consumption, already on
Water Valley following a long illa going-over that makes a high level, should be maintained
ness,
were
held last Thursday at* them praeticall.
, if not increased.
ternoon at the Water Valley Meth- I
'woo more.**
Cotton. Exports for the first odist church,
conducted by the
'quarter of the season have totaled pastor, Re-v. Lowell
Council. Burial
only 303.000 bales compared with in charge of
Horribeak Funeral'
1.780,000 bales in the correspond- Home, was in
the Water Valley'
Mg season last year. Fortunately, ceme'te'ry.
domestic consumption is offsetting
Mrs Johroule, is tIrvived by hr:
. a part of this loss of export trade. husband; four
sons, R. L. Johnson
It now seems that consumption in of Fulton. Carl.
Cliff and Merritt
this country for the year ending Johnson of Water
Valley; and
August 1, 1941 will total 8 1-2 to two daughters. Mrs.
Dennis Valen8 3-4 million bales.
tine of Fulton and Mrs. Yancy WilDairy: Production of milk in lis of Detroit.
1941 probably be larger than the
peak production in 1940, provided
MRS. EMMA ROACH
pastures and fec .1 production are
Funeral sc-v
were held SataiKS: We holli that the next twc1v,7: montl‘s
hFing
average or better. Impc-mement in urday for Mrs. Emma
Elizabeth
to all of you an overflowing measure of good fortune and
demand is expected to offset the ef- Roach, who died
Friday at the
feet of larger production so that home of her daughter,
contentment.
Mrs. Clarprices average as high or higher ence Hicks, near Pilot
Oak, follow As in the past, we're going to do our very best this year
Genuine Parts Used
than in 1940. There have been ing several years
illness. Services
to
make
our service more satisfactory to you than ever before.
marked increases in the consumP- were conducted at
the home by
lion of evaporated milk and cheese. Hamp Lawrence, assisted
Your suggestions for improvements will be given prompt
Electric Machine
by Mrs.
The war in Europe has brought Dan Horton of
and careful attention, and you are invited to make them as
Fulton. Burial was
Cleaning
about an expansion in exports of in Pinson's cemetery.
often
as you wish.
manufactured dairy products, parShe is survived by two daughAt all times we'll be ready to co-operate fully with our
i, ularly concentrated milks. Fur- ters, Mrs. Donia
Richardson of
• .,•r increases in 1941 are expected. Fairview,
fellow citizens in whatever activities are needed to aid naIowa. and Mrs. Hicks;
Hogs: With :irospects for a sub- three sons, Walter
of Unirm City,
:ional defense and promote community welfare.
All Shapes — All Sizes
stantial reduction in hog supplies gam and Curtis of near
Pilot Oak:
We trust that during 1941 you will visit ow store often so
in the cominis year and further i one brother,
Glass or G. E Flexo
A. U. Horton oi Ful- I
improvement in the domestic con- I ton; fourteen
:hat we may get better acquainted. You'll always be welcome,
grandchildren and
Fitted While You Wait
sumer demand for meats, present twenty-six great grandchildren
and we'll always have something interesting to show you.
,
indications are that the' level of I
New Friction Jewels
hog pries in 1940-41 will be ma I
REDDY KILOWATT, your electrical servant
terially higher than in 1939-40. Ex- !
For All the late Models
chickens about 5 percent smallet.
port demand for pork and pussSupplies of turkey meat for the
bly lard does not promise to be
year ending September, 1941, may
any better, if as good, in 1940-41,
be slightly larger than a year earas in 1939-40.
'lier.
Beef Cattle: The total slaughter
Wheat: Indications are that the
supply of cattle and calves mar- acreage seeded to
wheat for harv- IIIMIMM.111111mgmel
keted during 1941 is not expected lest in 1941 will be
about the same
to be greatly different from the as in /940. Wheat prices
in the
marketed
supply
in each of the United States are expected to conpast two years. A decrease in mar- tinue above levels
in competing
ketings of grain-fed cattle now exporting countries.
If another
seems probable for 1941. but mar- large crop is harvested,
of gove.rnketings of other cattle and calves ment loan and export
subsidy prafkiROVEN
probably will be a little larger grams should be
abandoned, dd.of
this year than in 1940. A wider mystic prices would
F-ritODUCr
likely adju9t
spread between prices of the bet- more in line with prices
in Minter grades of cattle and prices of peting
countries.
lower grades is in prospect. Prices
Priced within the
better
the
of
grades
averagemay
of
Reach All
a little higher during the first DAIRYMEN EXPECT INCREASED
Special Rural edition printed each evening containing specDEMAND. HIGHER PRIC1 S
half of 1941 but lower grades are
esrected to average about the same
ial features and latest market reports, Asswiated and Unitor a lower.
Three factors stand out as of
ed
Press reports.
Poultry: Prospects are for small- particular importance in the
er supplies of poultry and eggs, look for dairymen for the cot
°
or
and stronger consumL r demand. year, says C. A. Hutton, U-T A
Great Whiskey
Indiraticns arc that pi ice's of chic- cultural Extension dairymen.
kens eggs and turkeys will aver- are: (1) A widespread tend,
age higher in the first half of 1941 for farmers to increase the nut than in 1940. Supplies of eggs dur- of milk cows. This trend has i
ing this period probably will be 3 in progress for over two years
Published erery morning with many individual features, a
to 4 percent smaller than in the promises to continue further;
lee drue.ec;
.f 1940 and supplies of prospect for a moderately hii
double editorial page and also the Associated and
United
level of industrial activity,
Press reports.
sumers' income and wholesale p.
in 1941 than in 1940; 3) pre,
for an increase in exports '
'ifactured dairy products
sharp curtailment in imp, Is
Cold weather is not far off and now is the lime
cheese.
to get ready. Hare your bins filled with our
Production of milk in 1941
good, heat giving coal and be ready for the cold
probably be somewhat larger t,
(By Mail)
the peak production in 1940. prodays which are coming. Prices may advance
vided pastures and feed product..',.
soon. Call 51 and get it with real service.
in 1941 are average or better.
provement in demand is expect
to offset the effect of larger production on prices. so that price, '
TELEPHOVE .51—FULTON, KY.
dairy products in 1941 may aver
Sample Copies If Requestrd
as high or higher in 1940. Thus,
the outlook is for a moderate increase in income from dairy proNASHVILLE BANNEIII or TENNESSEAN
Either Newspaper Will
duets.
NASHVILLE,
TENN.
Droughts in 1934 end iie36 and ,
the
low
price
of
cows
caused
may
Salsify
—EAT AT—
lour Needs
Please Send ILy F
Free Sample
farmers to reduce their dairy hc '
But in the last 3 years the tr• re;
has been upward. By January . 1. ,
(State which Newspaper you want)
in Every Way and is
1941. the number of milk cows on
farms is expected to be about 28,To
. RFD
800,000 head. This would be tieComplete
in
Every
Detail
Modernistic and Comfortable
largest number since 1935, and esxTown
State
ceeded only during the 3 yelitte
Good Food Served Right
1933-35. This number of cows 'is,
The NEWS will be glad to handle your order for you and will
high in relation to other years, litit
see that
OPEN DAY & NIGHT
not unusually high in relation to
order is promptly filled.
the number of people, Mr. Hutkin
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Good Wishes
for 1941 from Everyone of Us
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STORE YOUR COAL NOW

3.95
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The

ex-husband
ed to meditation, scripture read it still figures in the calendars of
Dennis, Morgan portrays the so- ing and works of charity
certain branches of the church.
ciente and James Craig the doctor, ,
But about the fourth century,
Other religious faiths, such as
with Eduardo Ciannelli, Ernest
when December 25 had been agreed the Mohammendan and Jewish,.
With IRVIN S. COBB
Cossart and other noted players in
upon for the observance of Christ's have their own calendars, with
important supporting roles. Sam
nativity, New Year's Day, falling • distinctive holidays and festivals,.
Wood directed.
I one week later, began to assume in which their New Year's Day has
F
a sacred character as the anniver- a corresponding significance toe ,
NEW YEAR'S DAY
'sary of the circumcision, and as such that of Christendom.
By IRVIN S. COBB
January 1, marking the beginning of the year, has been observi
INCE Charles M. Schwab became a semi-professional after-dinner
ed as a public holiday for n
speaker, he has been retailing across banquet tables an incident
which he claims figured in a personal experience. Still, it is well to 'centuries, certainly in Rome
The Best
•
, the reformation of the calendar by
I, Julius
•
Caesar in the century be
fore Christ.
Owing to the confusion in date.'
which has resulted from the ii perfections of various calend,
which caused skipping of •I
Against
at various times, New Yea!
view with suspicion the alleged reminiscences of any after-dinner
Day may be said to be merely an
speaker. It may he that the thing didn't happen to him at all. Perhaps
he only heard it somewhere.
arbitrary designation. As lat••
Be that as it may. Mr. Schwab states that during one of his trips
1752 the adoption of the C
to gu rope he met a gentleman whose breast we.; almost entirely
orian calendar by England and 0,,
v.-ia decorations bestowed by various continental governmeots. covered
American colonies caused a skip if
"Tell me, sir," said Mr Schwab, "the story of the heroism or
the
achievements, as the ca
II days.
may be, for which you were awarded this
extraordinary number of honors?"
I However, regardless of thi•
"I shall be perfect!:. f:ank with you," stated the other man. "This
large medal hero—the one containing the pigeon-blood ruby in the, designated as New Year's
'ous times and in various i
s
fringe of amethysts—was the first to be bestowed upon me. I received
all the others as a result of having received that one."
• it has been generally observed :i"And for what were you {Own the first one?" inquired Schwab.
lls holiday.
"Oh," said the European, "that one was given to me by mistake."
I The Romans celebrated it with
(American News Features. Inc)
processions, abandonment of liti •
station and strife, exchanging •.:
RATES OF PAYMENT
kionfg gifts,r1 f...
Damp days—sudden changes of temperatures—
IN 1941 CONSERVATION
PROGRAM ANNOUNCED
these bring colds and other sickness to homes
,the Christian church old
which are not properly heated. Protect your
Classes were resumer December prove of these festivities. but roe
(Continued From Page I)
ommended that the day be devotincluding one not produced in Ken- . 30 after a week's Christmas vacafamily by burning SENTRY COAL, which will
as good as
tucky, were combined in establish- tion. Attendance is
give you a minimum of firing trouble and uniu
ing the goal. Both fire-cured and usual, due to the flu
will reepe«•rnic.
form heat throughout the entire house. If your
.INDIGESTION
dark air-cured goals are lower in 'However, it is hoped many
turn to school the last of the week.;
wee ailed the Heart
1941. however.
coal pile is running low, telephone us.
In spite of the bad weather a p.2.'1=1
Special allotment acreage goals
is
good crowd attended the play,' :`"O """ "" t011o
e'
for 'urn, wheat, cotton, and to- ,,
Crashing Society," presented
Special Band-Picked Big Lump Coal, ton $5.50
by it.I`Sin.-fr0i.'i:!••1.•••:::•••fl • bacco for 1941 are below the 1928
the high school students December'
"`"" 501
"
and 1937 average planted acreage
Good Nut Coal, ton__
$5.00
20. The play was coached b M '
of these crops.
Barnett and was very well presentEgg
•
Coal,
ton
$51,0
A soil-building allowance will ed, as shown by the enjoymnt
•
of
be set up for each farm on the the audience. Between acts numI
Stoker Coal, ton
$140
basis of the farm's cropland, non- burs were given by a chorus
YOUR.
HEAD
of
crop pasture, c"mmerrial yeg'-' high school gh-ls, who
sang ChristSlack,
ton
-tables, commercial orchards and mas carols and several popular
other factors; and rates and Pro- numbers.
.^./KK
cedure for establishing these alThe Western basketball team
FOR COUGHS FROM COLDS
lowances in 1941 are about thy plays the Hickman team Friday
THAT WON'T TURN LOOSE
.
TARE ONE SIP OF
r same as in 1940.
night, January 3. at Hickman. The
MENTHO-MULSION
Because a larger proportnin of boys are expecting a large nut or
WAIT FIVE MINUTES
the funds for 1941 will be avail- of fans to accompany them and
IF YOU FAIL TO SET REUEF' able for these practices and he- root for the Western team. On
ASK FORYOUK MONZYBACK
cause provisions have been made Tuesday night. January 7, Arling—
Crutchfield, Kentucky.
for greater local adaption, faint- ton visits Western for their second
I era have an opportunity to carry game of the season. Western won
out a more comprehensive con- the first tilt between the teams.
iservation program in earning these, playing in an overtime period. I v
allowances in 1941.
I three points. So this game sh
"This increased emphasis on con-‘ be another thrilling one,
servation
through
soil-building
practices in 1941 is another step MALCO FULTON
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
toward our goal of getting more
Twenty-Serenth Annual Statement of the
conservation every year," R. M.
Forced to choose betwes n
Evans, AAA Administrator, said in
announcing the 1941 payment rates heart problems in the stirrIng
max of the picture, Gin.
, t.
and acreage goals.
As in previous years, it is point- finds her decision Sr.
ed out, the payments are contin- leading up to it as the
gent upon the S500,000,000 aanual theme of "Kitty Foyle.- .
appropriation authorized in the starring vehicle for RKO
Taken from the much-.
Agricultural Adjustment
Act of
—of
1938, and the rates are subject to novel by Christopher
film
vivid
is
.presen•
a
revision upward or downward by
10 percent as an adjustment for career of a "white
participation when final payments of the millions of
our modern civil)
are made.
as of
said to be Miss E
Conservation payments for tour
dramatic
portant
ft,
It
commodities produced in Kentucl“
The action covers an •- tenen
—wheat, corn, cotton and tobacco
period, beginning with
.
—will be supplemented by parity
girl just out of bust-.
i'e ••• • •
payments ft-urn a separate approseeking a job as
priation of .5212,000,000 already
—ASSETS--gets tinder way.
made if the 1940 average prices
affair with a young REAL ESTATE LOANS
a343.,155.00
for these commodities fall below
ployer, their marriage
STOCK LOANS .
the established parity prices.
14.845.00
1 annulment
when Kitty
STOCK IN FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANK
3,000.00
made a mistake, her
,
BONDS
Trust that men in nothing who friendship with a young (7,-,c" 1.00
has not a conscience in every- sacrifice and her acloecee
REAL ESTATE (Own-vi)
4,169,131
thing,.—Sterne.
the business world, ail Ica
REAL ESTATE (Contract Sales)
1,546.74
If country' life be healthful to the the dr matic moment ehen
FURNITURE and FIXTURES
1.00
body, it Is no less so to the mind.— to de le between marrying
CASH ON HAND AND IN BANK
. 17,302.15
Ruffini
doctor or running away with
—
By GENE CARR
8384,720.70
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Fulton Building & Loan
Association
Fulton, Kentucky

December 31, 1940

—000-—
—LIABILITIES—
INSTALLMENT STOCK
FULL-PAID STOCK .
DIVIDENDS ON FULL-PAID STOCK
SOCIAL SECURITY TAX RESERVE
UNDIVIDED PROFITS
RESERV FTND

13-

$368,200.33
81,800 00
1.235.32
12.00
23.590.74
9.88234
5384.72070

The foregoing statements are correct to the best of my knowledge and belief.—J. E. Fall, Sect'y-Treas.
Subscribed and sworn to before me by J. E. Fall. this December 31st, 1940.
—H. H. Murphy, Notary Public.
We, the Auditing Committee of the Fulton Building and Loan Association,
state that we have examined the records of this association and find the foregoing statements to be true and correct to the best of our knowledge and belief,
J. D. DAVIS

L. E. BROWDER
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Mrs. J. N. Flem-

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Neisler of
Paris spent the holidays with the
former's mother. Mrs. Ruby Noisier.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Dunn entertamed with a dinner last week in
honor of their sons, James and
Claud Robert, who were home from
the Army. Guests were Mrs. William Burris, Miss Mary Lucille
Taylor, Miss Sue Rogers, Miss
Mable Snyder, Miss Erma Dunn,
Mrs. James Dunn, Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Dunn, Mr. and Mrs. Luther
Pannel, Floyd McFarland, Herbert
Dunn, Cletus Dunn, Claud Brockwell, Thurman Snyder and Seldon
Brockwell.
Leon Faulkner and Richard Ferguson, who are in training at Fort
Jackson, S. C., spent the holidays
with their patents in
this community.

ing.
Rev. and Mrs. J. E. Hopper and
son spent the holidays with their
i Mrs. Hunter Spencer of
Mr.
parents.
Medina, Tenn., visited Mr. and
Billie Lowe is improving after a
Mrs. E. 0. Parrish last week.
recent tonsil operation.
Marvin Stephenson of Fort Knox
spent the holidays with his 'parents, Mr. and Mrs. Orville Stephenson.
Harry Pruett of St. Louis visited his mother, Mrs. Bettie Pruett,
Mr. and Mrs. Don Tate and son
last week.
and niece of Fulton spent the holiMrs. Annie Turner and Miss
days with Mrs. Tate's moTher, Mrs.
Annie Laurie Turner are spending
Bettie Edwards, and son, H. T. Eda vacation in Florida.
wards.
James Smith of Fort Knox spent
Christmas with his parents, Mr.
Mr. H. L. Lynch. Mrs. Odell Britand Mrs. Smith.
ton and Christine Melvin were reThe children of this community cent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wilenjoyed a Christmas party at the liam Burris and daughter, Maxine.
school building last week.
in Gallatin, Tenn.
Bub Jones spent the holidays
Mr. and Mrs. Sid Fleming and
Rev. Kelley attended Sunday
with home folks.
son, John Marvin, of Benton visschool at Harris last Sunday.
Miss Anne Neisler of Waverly,
ited Mr. and Mrs. Orville StephenThe last Sunday callers of Miss
Tenn., spent the holidays with relSarah Jones wets' Miss Dorothy
atives here.
Watts and Thurman Snyder, Mrs.
Mrs. William Burris and little
William Burris and Mrs. Ola Mai
Guaranteed Radio
Gallatin
daughter, Maxine, of
Snyder.
Repair Service
spent the Holidays with relatives
Bub Jones left last Monday for
Harris.
Lawrenceburg. Tenn., after having
Mr. George Jackson of Fort
spent the holidays with homeJackson, S. C., spent the holidays
folks.
RAD1OTRICIAN
Oh his wife and children. Those
Miss Annie Neisler went to
in visited in his home were:
Wolf Island, Mo., last Wednesday
WESTERN AUTO
Mrs.
Britton,
Mrs.
Will
Mr. and
I,: visit her sister, Mrs. J. R. Burns,
children,
Associate Store
McCollom and
Willie
after having spent a few days at
Annie
Miss Montez Britton, Miss
Phone 142 Neisler. Bill Burns, McCoy Burns home with her mother and brother
Lake St.
Billie.
;Ind Bud Dedmon.
Mrs. H. L. Lynch had as her
Mrs. Mattie Jonakin has gone to
dinner guests last Friday Mrs.
Memphis to spend the winter with
Jack Dunn. Mr. and Mrs. Jones
Dr. George A. Crafton her sister, Mrs. Ann Giles.
Dunn and Claud Robert Dunn.
Marvin Chandler spent last week
Eye, Ear. Nose and Throat
Mr. and Mrs. Odis Lee Parnell
with his parents. His guest durSpecialist
visited Mr. and Mrs. Homer Dunn
ing the week was Robert Robertlast Monday.
Special Attention to Correct
of Plymouth. Mich.
Mrs. Tom Frazier visited Mrs.
Fitting of Eye Glasses
Mr. and Mrs. Alf Watts have
Ruby Noisier last Thursday.
moved to Gibbs.
Office Located in Cohn Bldg.
Mrs. Carlton Atkison and chilMr. Frank Smotherman spent
Walnut St., Phone 615
dren. Mr. and Mrs. Owen Faulkner
the Christmas holidays in Detroit.
and son took Christmas dinner
with Mr. and Mrs. Tom Frazier.
The last Sunday dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Faulkner were
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Faulkner, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ferguson. Mr.
'and Mrs. Roy Ferguson and Leon
Faulkner.
Third and Carr St.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Harrison visited Mrs. Sallie DeMyer recently.
'Mrs. DeMyer's continues ill.
, Mr. and Miss. Ben Fauikner
spent Christmas day with Mr. and
Mrs. Jordon Ferguson
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Faulkner, Sr.,
1Mr. and Mrs. Ben Faulkner were
the last Sunday dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Damans of
Gibbs.
Mis. Emma Allen is sick at this
writing.
Mr. Will Britton. Mr. and Mrs.
Odell Britton. Melba Lynch. Mr
We have the best equipment and service in town.
•
','rs. George Britton and chilBring your bicycle troubles to us.
%Ir. and Mrs. Willie McCula,n1 end children and Miss Monte e
were the last Sunday dinner gues7
of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Johnson n•
Dresden. Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Neisler return
ed to their home last Thursdat
FULTON, K.
LAKE STREET
after having spent the holidat
with their mother. Mrs. Rut..
Neisler and brother Billie.
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tobacco— for three-year quotas,'able to prevent such dire conse- thought, by speech or action, to,
7,656; for a 1941 queta only 131; quences by performing certain any end, is art.—Emerson.
tobacco— for three-year quotas, mystical ceremonies, for a suitable
Second-hand cares, like secondagainst quotas, 829; dark air-cured fee. Violations of a taboo were of8,081; for a 1941 quota only, 192; ten punished by death or at least hand clothes, conic' easily oft and
against quotas, 928; Cotton--for by a sort of judicial robbery, on.—Dickens.
the 1941 quota, 1,188; against the whereby the unlucky violator was
A man should fear when he enquota, 31.
despoiled of all his property.
These are only a few of the in- joys only what good he does pubnumerablel strange customs asso- licly. Is it not the publicity, rathQUEER CUSTOMS
ciated with the taboo and its at- er than the charity, that he loves"
Among thqeicurious customs that
—Beecher.
tendant superstitions.
have influenced mankind, one of
the most interesting and often
Subscripe to THE NEWS
amusing is that system of religious FINAL DATE FOR 1940
COTTON, CORN PARITY
prohibitions known as taboo. This
system attained its fullest and
APPLICATIONS WAS I/EC. 31
most complicated development aWard's Radio
mong the native island inhabitants
SERVICE
December 31 was the final date
of Polynesia, from Hawaii to New for cotton growers and commerTesting Equipment
New
RCA
Zealand, but its traces may be dis- cial corn producers to file appliAll Work Guaranteed.
covered in most parts of the world cations for parity payments under
even among supposedly civilized
W A R
the 1940 parity price program of
peoples.
the AA and was also the final
Refrigeration Service
The word "taboo" in its ordi- date for wheat farmers to apply
Fulton's Only Complete Radio
nary sense means set apart, or for Commodity Credit Corporation
and Refrigeration Ser v ice
sacred, and the persons or things loans on their 1940 wheat crops.
324 Walnut St—Phone Nu. 4
so set apart were usually designated by kings, chiefs and priests.
utterance
of
The
conscious
Certain periods of religious cere
monies were marked by strict taboos, during which all fires and
lights were extinguished, no canoe
I
was launched, no one bathed, no
dog might bark, no pig grunt, no
cock crow. The animals were
caused to observe the taboos by
having their mouths tied up.
In
New Zealand the pla,,
where great chiefs had rested se,
Let Us Figure with You. We do TVA & REA
taboos or sacred, and fences sv
Work
placed around the spots, so no one
might tread thereon.
It was believed that as a
ELECTRICIANS
alty for the violation of certsio
Phone 518
Phone
taboos the offender would swell
up and die, but the priests were

Electrical

ELECTRICAL CON1RACTING
AND
REPAIR SERVICE
I

-4

or

I
1
'I

WHEEL'S & STRANGE

HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
AMBULANCE
PHONE 7

Bicycle Repairing

Reed Gardner
WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE

Mr. and Mrs. Clifton St..
are the grandparents of a fin, Ls:
born Saturday. December 28.

Will Your Car
Stand the Gaff?
Its true that motels run a mighty long time
without serious trouble, but don't forget that
the modern high compression engine loses efficiency if it gets slightly out of adjustment.
To bring back new car efficiency and economy, let us give your motor a complete TUNEUP with our modern equipment and trained
personnel.
WE WILL—
Clean and Adjust Plugs
Clean and Adjust Points
Adjust Generator
Take Down Carburetor, Clean and Reassemble
Clean Gas Lines
Clean Air Cleaner
•
Clan Fuel Pump
Tighten Water Connections
Adjust Tappets
OR
your
Motor
a
Complete Overhauling
Give

"It's Expensive To Delay
Needed Repairs"

Brady Bros. Garage
Phone 79

KENTUCKY TOBACCO
AND COTTON QUOTA
VOTES ARE LISTED
Prelim:5s: y seism-ear:, s of vet,
fie.
'as! 1.y Kt•;:eicky farm,
marketing cnieta re•fes,-raitans th
year show that 1-at-ley quotas wei
approved for the next three year
by a favorable vote of 81.1 per
cent, dark fire-cured quotas wer.
approved for the- next three year
I by a vote of 88.9 percent. dark
I air cured quotas were approved for
the next three years by a vote of
87.8 percent. and a cotton marketing quota was approved for 1941
by a favorable vote of 97.5 persent.
The three-year quotas for burley tobacco earned in the referendum of November 23 by more than
the required two,thirds majorite
in all but nine counties of the state
!where votes were cast. In these
I nine counties three-year quotas
'were favored by 50 percent or
!more of those voting.
Three-year quotas were approved in the November 23 referendum
for dark fire-cured and dark aircured tobaccos by more than twothirds in all but two of the counties reporting votes and the 1941
cotton quota received more than
an 80 percent vote of approval in
seven of the eight counties where
votes wore cast in the referendue
of December 7.
In the burley referendum the
total state vote was: For threeyear quotas, 75.591; for the 1941
quota only, 2.910; against quotas.
15.464.
State totals in the other three
referendums wine: Dark fire-cured

I

Do You Want To Know
What Is Happening In
American Government?
Then Read—

"SMOKE SCREEN"
I SELLS FOR .T1.00 AT BOOK DEALERS)

-Smoke Screen" is published by a non-profit educational
foundation, and is written by Samuel B. Pettengill, former
Democratic Congressman from Indiana. Like a blast of clean,
cold air, the book clears away the smoke screen surrounding "the new instruments of public power" which have been
built up in this country. It is one of the great books of our
time. It shows how far we Americans have gone down the
road to collectivism. Whereas Hitler's Mein Kampf is a timetable showing the way into national socialism, Pettengill's
Smoke Screen shows the way OUT.
MORE THAN A HALF MILLION COPIES NOW BEING READ

el nn

One Year Subscription to THE NEWS and
One Copy of "SMOKE SCREEN" Now .. 9I MU

Fulton County News
"Your Home and Farm Paper"
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12-Supreme court decision adds to power
of labor board.
PI Heti, approve); $965,722.000 naval bill
after slashing 112 million.
23-ileum votes to extend President's reciprocal trade powers.
Britain and Fran,. announce plans to
buy billion dollars' worth of planes In
U. S.
--Ilouhe committee rejects Itoosevell'•
227 million dollar bid fur locks in Pana•
tna canal.
19-Movie academy awards go to Robert
Donal and Vivien Leigh.
MARCH
4-Byrd expedition funds cut out of howl*
appropriate. bill.
8-11ritish liner queen Elizabeth. world's
Loges( In( rehant ship, makes secret
voyage to New York.
Remington Arms Co indicted; violation
of neutrality act charged
11-John Monk Saunders, screen writer.
hangS hlrosell
12--Ileime approves 654 million dollar navy
exparution.
15-Governor Rivers of Georgia arrested on
a contempt charge.
18 --Britain to use two liners berthed at New
York as troops ships.
Senate passes Hatch clean politica bill.
R.
SI-Secretary Hull upbraids James
Cromwell. minister to Canada. fur
shtiiii•i ech at Toronto criticizing Germany
nations.
and lauding empire
Senate adds 90 million more to farm

0("I'0II E It
I-Coneress passes ...tress profile tax bill.
trillion dollar war
3-Coneress passes 1
u,...,11rItt, hill
5-Navy- orders out 27.591 fleet and marine
re ,ervists
8-Staie department tirge3 Americans to
1..ave the Orient because uf Japanese
Senate passes bill to release large
amount of foreign fends
13-President Clarence A Dykstra of the
University of Wisconsin. granted leave
of absence to serve as directur of the
drift.
14-Joseph ft Ball named to succeed Sena.
tor Lundeen. deceased, as sen•ter from
Minnesota
16-5fore than 16 trillium r• ghtered for draft
in natio..
22-U S. Seises lee planes beet for Sweden.
26-1full Oar. Os, t keep 11 phis eff col•
onism
to
27-Joseph fl femme le, am) a imriorv.rth
Great Britain, WI. :eel coidera
Prs seism(
29-Drav.deg far draft begins

31-Senator Lundeen nf se!"tocsOta and 24
ethos dle In plane mash In Virginia
du,1.;{ a storm.
(BA t fit Cit
12--
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Goon kIll-d
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In Utah during
• amen store, 1•)
7-Tacorna bridito, third largest in world,
collapses; 110 11Vrol lost
10-Earthquake in Rumania takes 1,000
lives
11-Devastating windstorma sweep coure
try from the Dakotas to Ohio, le0
killed. damage in the millions.
12 -75 sailors lose their lives in storm on
Lake Michigan
23 -Mine explosion at Cadiz. Ohio, traps
31 , dm.

CEIIRC.%
7 -Janan primares for "difficulties" In we
States.
V. 1.'1
ft. A. rtotne•I
11 fiellast p,I.ce ti,:rt 2000
2): -Well), bands Alossoltnt message Beni,
Itoesevelt
28-Aimmet Eeyptlan king's tomb yields,
vast riches.
31.1 BCD
4--Germany stops deportation of Jews gis
district In Poland
13-Sir Michael O'Dwyer, British India lead.
mated by native gunman.
er.
19-French cabinet resigns in body.
20-Paul ReJnaud seeks to term new Cold.
France.
for
net
26-Russla recalls ambassador to Paris.

A l'It I L
2-11rItish planer. beorb Krupp plant In
15-Iceland takes control of own foreign
Germany.
ad..;
Brit•
3--Neville Chamberlain resigns from
,
1)El:2E3111ER
19-Jugo-Slavia smishes Nazi plot tO OM!
ish cabinet.
turn guarei
4-Giant air transport crashes at Chleago
4-11itier and Diem confer on war crisis.
airport; 10 dead. 6 imured.
Serve notice there will be no let up
4
U S army bomber kills six.
M.1 Y
III-Crash
on Britain.
NOV E3111Elt
7-German troops enter Ruinanla.
30-Rumanta votes slate Control oVer all
buaineeses.
defense
on
inei
13-British cruiser sinks three Italian de.
aband
week
9-Forty -hour
struyers.
Jobs
JUNE
17-British reopen Burma road.
14-Sieht theeleeleal studerts In New York
sentenced to yeJr lin pit,on for draft
18-Axis demands on Greece include abdica•
22-Workers' coup results In new governs
evasion
lion of king, proemia government and
ment fur Estonia.
on
eorking
pi
plane
eloSet
-Strike
15
yield:rag of land.
military "elms In Calif area
23-Six weekx of altarks balked invasion,
JULY
17•yearaccept
v
16-Navy• armour-cm
British say.
deny German
fi-Duke of Windsor appointed governor of
old recruits
officials
29-Washington
Hitler and Franco meet at French bor.
Bahanias.
18-Lewis resiens as chief of C I. O.
charges that this nation helped bring on
der.
vote of
by
adjuurn
to
o Batista elected pres!dent at
refuses
-House
14-Fulgencl
and
19
Carol
war.
King
European
Spain arrests former
Cuba.
191 to 148
Magda.
Britain.
to
bombers
giant
23-Dr Berms heads new Czech regime rec.
20-U. S transfers
A PR IL
21-Greece and Italy declared at war.
BrIt•
of
ognized by British.
22-Senator Holt asks investigation
Canadian destroyer sinks after collision i 10- Neutrality proclamation issued by PresAmerican republIcs approve program to
ish propaganda
with merchantman; 140 last.
i
cdoiLtt. bars American ships from Norse
resist Nazi Influence In Western hemiPhillip Murray succeeds John L. Lewis
28-11rItish put war resources at disposal of
0
I
C
the
of
chief
sphere.
as
Greece.
11-State department arranges to evacuate
23-Attorney General Jackson says evidence
30--Greeks put up stout defense against
plant
United States citizens from Scandinavia.
plane
caused
Reds
shows that
AUGUST
Italians.
13-America releases fastest and most secret
strike in California.
31-First Greek counterattark shoves back
3-Japan protests U. S ban on aviation oft.
planes to einpires.
24-Investigation of food prices started.
Italians.
6-Japanese arrest 7 mernbers cf Salvation
to curb
16-Navy chief asks congress to increase
bill
Walter.Lortan
passes
ate
26-Sen
Army as spies.
fund for warships to 1 billion 10 million
government agencies.
of
powers
NOV E3IIIER
dollars.
7-Rurnania passes severe new law •gaintitt
21-Roosevelt sets aside 50 million dollars
Jews.
17-Secretary Hull warns world that Dutch
to condition naval bases.
2-British land troops on Greek terltory.
overrun.
be
nut
must
Indies
SWASTIKA OkER P.4111S-Mark of
East
17-Duke of Windsor Is sworn in as gayer.
5-Two U•boats sunk by British.
nor of Bahamas
22-U. S. Supreme court kills state laWS proale Near CO•zqUerar, th• swastika. flouts
I)ECE3IIIER
6-13ritish cut Gibraltar off from Spain.
hibiting picketing.
20-Trotsky attacked by axman Ln home In
c
Russian•Balti
of
ships
24
seize
British
.1104/ crushed Paris following invasion.
Mexico.
25-President puts neutrality law in e:fect
1-Joseph P. Kennedy resigne as ambassa.
nations
BEIM friN 11.0111.LI SFIIIFS --Baseloses half of TransYlvanin trz
Britain.
Great
to
Norway.
for
30-Rurneraa
dor
backin
be
tn
seen
can
Italians
*wised Eiffel Tower
la-Greek troops tighten net on
Hungary.
ball's major prize-thell'orld Series chain.
2-Walter.Logan bill passes house.
Albania.
et.2n•
heads
*mead.
treasury
S.
6-British and U.
token by National League
as
pionship-tr
10-1talians routed in mountaine by Creeks.
SEPTE3IBER
ter on finances.
Intense bomb attack made on Londen.
3-House shelves bill to reform wage-hour
Cincinnati Reds as they defeated the DeStrike closes 33 Pacific northwest lum.
JAN LTA ItY
law.
11-Greece reports Italians fleeing toward
3-Assassins attempt to kill King Carol tti
ber mills.
Albania
troit Tigers in a wren game series. Above
8-11ouse refuses Rooseveles plea for air
plot to revolt.
of
issue
4-Finland claims destruction of a Russian
newest
on
tax
puts
-Treasury
9
con.
two
British filers drop bombs on
control slide
4-King Carol yields power and picks "dicclubhouse
in
pictured
are
Reds
-jubilant
notes.
tinents
9-S mat • esssee bill to end buying of for.
tator."
10-Winston Cnurchill warns Europe's neureject Hoover plan to feed Nazi, afire and
-British
10
merchantman
after
victory.
armed
ai,•ei.
Carol abdicates ln favor of his son
man
12-British
-King
6
and
of
war
out
trals they cannot keep
conquered countries.
sinking. fights off German warship and
14-Bill introduced In house to depot t
Michael.
asks them to join the allies.
ll-Lord Lothian, British ambassador to
saves 29 ships in British convoy.
Bornidzt .u
s
12-Mexico names Gen. Avlla Camacho prase.
IY
Britain.
for
in
J.1.NUAI
help
of
transfer
warships
more
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asks
U. S..
pholds President
13-British destroy six
Ident-elect.
CAA.
port of Taranto: two Italian supply ships
17-U. S. gets new request for aid to Britain.
i-USC defeats Tennessee ln Rose bowl
14-Rumania now a totalitarian state under
sunk In another emmeenient.
16-President addresses joint session of conIron Guard rule.
football game, 14 to 0.
t-Russlans start heavy assault on the Man.
18-President vetoes Walter.Logan bill.
30.000
and
dollars
on
billion
bombs
expertasks
fire
plant
30,000
in
Invade Indo.China: fight French.
gross:
drop
trillions
nerheen
-Germans
22-Japs
50
football
15
11-Clark Shaughnessy appointed
20-Navy awards
planes as defense plan.
9-President 'tends Sumner %Oates to confer
Coventry, England. 1.000 killed.
sion contracts.
coach at Stanford for five years.
17-President pardons Dr. F. A. Cook. Arcwith rulers of Britain, France. Italy and
OCTOBER
Greeks capture 700 Italia..
S300..
ln
players
baseball
frees
92
-Landis
14
tic explorer.
Germany.
16-Greeks claim wide gains against re.
000 ruling.
10-Assassins slay lap masor of Shanghai.
22-Senate passes 11.823.252.724 army •ppro.
14--eareden rejects Finnish plea for ald with
treating Italians.
stopAmerican charge Maffaires at Berlin
24--Arrnstrong keeps welterweight
priation bill.
troops.
19-Nazie pound Birmingham.
navy
in ninth.
million
ordered home.
ping
473
Montanex
billion
I
passes
Nor.
in
fourship
•
it
-Senate
prison
23
German
making
raid
axis.
11--British
20-Hungary enters
the
of
coach
appointed
Sutherland
29-Jock
bill
captives.
326
expansion
wegiost waters, rescuing
puaer war on Britain.
Brooklyn professional football team.
NOV E3IIIER
28-President appoints Edward R. Stettinius
if-Prime Minister Chamberlain declares
21--Greeks drive deep Into Albania; hem
Jr., W. S. Knudsen. S S. Hillman. ChesBritain never will conclude yeace with
in two vital Italian bases.
16-Survey plane hope to British Honchos.,
FEBItU.t RV
ter C. Davis. Ralph Budd. Leon Hendee.
pre-sent Reich rulers.
in 6 hours, 33 minutes.
Liverpool raided twice in night bombson. and Miss Harriet Elliott on defense
Ing attack.
9--Joe Louis wins over Arturo Godoy tn 13
30--Cuba captures seven Japs in fish boats
staff.
prep.
In
law
martial
oith maps of U. S. bases.
rounds.
22-Turkey proclaims
buildnaval
speed
to
bill
passes
House
oration far war.
i-Raassia.n1 enter Vipurl. key Finnish city.
ing and expand air force.
Bombs dames,: thousands of homes
DECE3IIIER
3LARCII
11-Allose offer full aid to the Finns.
adds another billion dollars
-President
30
London.
near
12--Somet•Finnish peace treaty signed, Res.
1-Gen. Manuel Avila Camacho sworn In
4-Purdue WInS Big Ten ba Settiall title.
to defense prograrn.
Italians in rout after Greeks take
sin getting Karelian isthmus and naval
as president of Mexico. pledges to de29-Joe Louis knocks out Paychek in second
Koritza.
base at Hangne.
fend Americas.
JUNE
round.
24-British vessel attacked by raider in AtII-Nazi bombers raid British anchorage at
18-Actual work started on Latin.Anterica
lantre.
forcing
law
uphnlds
court
Supreme
S.
-u.
s
Scapa Flow.
air and naval base,.
.t PR I L
Greek troops advance in three sectors.
school children to salute the flag.
20-Five thousand Cuban v orkers on naval
British bombers attack German and
emaie passes bel authorizing 11 per
Hoppe wins three-cushion billiard
base go on strike
APRIL
Hellen cities.
cent increase in navy.
20 games.
all
p,
winning
championshi
Bulgaria.
to
guarantees
26-Britain offers
4--Wmston Churchill Riven general super
4-President presses :Mussolini to stay out
13-Neo York Rangers win Stanley cup In
Bristol raided hy Nazi tacentiers.
vision over Britain's fightmg strength.
of
ar.
e
ex27-Sme.•faur Humaiimn political leaders
I.-Germans occupy Denmard. which subBroain and France ship gold to America
16-Baseball season opens; Bob Feller.
ti puree.
ecuted in
mits. and Invades Norway, which refor safety.
by
Cleveland. pitches no-hit game against
Italian fleet art...mei and pursued
msts. Oslo. the capital. is taken.
s. army guns; 50 navy
Chmaso White Sox.
porta.
British.
Ki-Germans capture more Norwegian
the way.
un
planes
Guard
Iron
shell
18---Kel McCoy, old-time boxer, commits
29-Rumaidan tramps
sehde British fleet tries to cut supply
7-1Ieuse Votes swamping reforms in NLRB
suicide.
rebels
Imre aerins Skauetrak.
procedure.
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and
ION
TRAM!
THIRD TLR11
11-Britiala exneilitron arrives on Noroay
10-Iteemmelt assails !Mussolini: promises
M.% Y
DECEM
coast and IS battered by German bomb-First U. S. erecutire to be elected three
1,..1:Crldi aid to allies.
ers.
11-Seeats approves sale of war machines
d into an inferno by
•
4--Gallahadion, 35 to I. wins IMatucky
times, FOR is pictured here as he, Mrs.
4110--Germans rapture Dombaas. key rail
to allies
derby.
Roosevelt !Kith Aire Presidvat and Mrs. 10-.Lew Jenkins stops Ambers In third
User. in Noroaso
Ilease passes billion a year tax for deerpime slrate•ric points on cen•
L.,
ashington
if
in
program.
fer,
arrived
Henry Wallace,
tral front
nat7ail
of
1
west
additemat
3IAY
voles
12-liouse
20-Craig Wood wins Metropolitan open with
2-Ten lamellae! ships attacked
shortly following the election.
. for defense.
tier,
Ireland le CM ).its are' lames
S-Norwetian army In central Norway
rear
autornobee
13-limme passes bill ordering deportation
30--WoIntir Shaw hi.
Greece tt tso is to, Italian rout
seeks peace as British and French with•
of Harry Brehm,
NE
race at Indemap els.
J
lontan t••.,
draw.
17-Treasury impounds French assets M
3-Nans clann sinking of 20 British ships.
u-Au... rush aid to low countries; Churl,
en:mention meets In
national
an
24--Repuhlic
critiear
of
country
conduct
this
JUNE
4-British cabinet's
ill succeeds Chamberlarn as prime mire
Ishiladeiphia
18-Secret re:. ase of 20 U. S. war craft to
cized in conin ons.
tster.
k ;.CCI out Johnny Pay27-Weidell W),:kre of Nee York named as
5-- Alms A::C11
Britain revealed.
Italians withdraw from two baseS.
114-Outen armies cease resistance.
It r.!!1
candidate ter Pres.dent.
cm e
get 150 V. S.
S. cans eonfererce of 21 nations ta
will
believed
they
19-U.
told
raid:
Balkan
for
Brresh
tor
mass
11,-Nazia
Charles L. MeNary named
Baer loda•ks out Valentine Cam-Senator
6-11,1•Is•
pilules.
28
hem-senor°
map
vessels.
oil.
merchant
aimed al Rumanian
bases;
vice president.
20-Fraek Kmix and Henry L. Stirnson,
5-Greeks drive into two Italian
3a:end repaices Gamelin as French
23-A5,
Gene Sarazen in na•
inter Rouseveles war cabl•
both tn flames
mini-tandem G.rmans within 80 miles
• trmol op. o golf ploVoiT
net
Twenty U. S. flying fortresses released
of Paris.
and
Knox
eet J )).• Mede:ck and Curt Da.
12 Do"
National committee reads
meets
convention
natienal
to Britain.
'
21-Gernians reach Freech channel coast,
-Democratic
13
to 4.
sis ti,••11 Cardinals.
Stints). out of G. 0 P.
Commons smashes peace move. MI
cutting off Weis i•Belman forces.
in Chicago
In eighih 'mond.
2), .1., I. ,.,.• •ams r.J1
and pursue
Senate passes excess profits corporation
II111111S Ilt111.111
6-Greeks occupy Porto Edda
17-Preardent Roosevelt unartenausly nom• 30- Babe Didriekson Zaharias wins women's
ZS-Britain votes dictatorship; Churchill
tax.
Italians northward.
mated for third tern,
elven supreme posser; labor and wealth
uniformed pallbearers carry the kosky off
bills;
tax
and
freighter
t,',WO golf title.
defense
German
passes
22-Congress
Wallace named for vice pres.
8-British cruiser sinks
A
to be drafted.
-Henry
18
takes recess
Senator 11 illiam 1:. Borah from the Moho
off Cuba.
Allies check German drive on 200.mile
:dent.
troops.
JI• LI
24-President calls off transfer of 20 motor
Argyrokassron falls to Greek troops.
front.
Stale capitol at Boise. to his last maim
to Britain.
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British.
capture
in
net
around
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-British
out
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I--Jack Dempsey knocks
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21111-Gerrnara
More.
28-Ships barred foon leaving U. S. without
British bombers smash at Bordeaux
•remal rourd
French and Belgian Mrsoas.
Maims
38
carry
.
Wallace
authorization
and
evelt
3-Roos
U•boat raiders
SS-Germans claim Calais
5-National league all-stars defeat Amens
natioeal election. with a total of 449
29-President stg. bIll requiting finger.
JANU-tRY
4 to O.
aMstars
10-British trap Italian forces in EgYetiab
Frame shakes up general staff.
Ismeue
can
mg of all aliens.
eleetoral Vol.%
desert.
SR- Belenim gives up on orders of King
17-Armstrong stops Jenkins in sixth round.
LS-Rulus C. Dawes. president of Chlealetil
base of
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11-British capture main Italian
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Mrs. B. F. Evans returned to
It. E. Sanford is ill of flu at his
her home in Water Valley, Miss., home on C
Tuesday after several days visit
hew to alltind the bedside of le
mother, Mrs. It. E. Pickering.
Mr. and Mrs. T. NI. Pine:.
tatted to their home in
1.'alley, Miss., Tuesday after :
ing friends in Fulton for
FRIDA A and SATURDAY
daYs•
TF:X RITTER
Mrs. Robert Sanger of Ilickrre
"7'ake Me Back To
has been dismissed from the Fulie
Oklahoma"
Hospital and is new at the hor
Chapter li—Juilior -Alen
(if her parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. l'
Davis, Eddings street.
SUNDAY•MONDAY
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mune.
JANE W ETHERS
Jr., of Nlemphis visited relatives
"YO/ TR WILL BE
Fulled during the helidays.
Brantley Turpin of l'ampa. E:.
arrived laet week to join Mrs. Te
TUES. - WED. pin in a visit with her siste!
Double Feature
W. r,. Amberg, in Hickmon.
PAT O'BRIEN
left Thursday for Tampa.
GOLD"
"FLOWING
Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Vaughn I, •
BOBBY JORDON
Sattirday night for their home
Gulfport, Miss., after a visit u
"BOYS OF THE
their 7- - D. B. Vaughn, and fee
(717'1"
ily on teentral Avenue.
ALL SEATS
Mr
Carl 'ward Jones of New YeCity, who has been visiting I.
ANYTIME
mother, Mrs. Lula Jones. for tl:
ene.clays, left Wednesday f
ipiai:thotm

Omura!alaiions
_
_BIRTH

ANNOUNCEMEN'r
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Knighton
announto the birth of a son, born
I I AYNES-LEWIS
Wednesday night in the Fulton
Nliss Jane Lewis, dat.ghteteuf Ale hospital.
and Mrs. J. O. leewis of this cey,
BRADFORDS ENTERTAIN
and Louis Ira Haynes, Jr., of Ash- BIRTH ANNOUNCENIENT
Weddings
AT RECEPTION
land, son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Mr. anti Mrs. hloulton Gambill
Mr. and Mrs. L. O. Bradford, THACKER-GRAVES
Haynes of Owensboro. were mar- ZITITI"L:Wts
birtil of a daughter,
Third street, entertained Sunday,
Nliss Louise Graves, daughter of ried Thursday, December 26. at bora Seeley el the Fulton hos_
December 29, with a well planned Mr. and Mrs. R. NI. Graves. Hardy, the home of the bride's parents.
pita!
reception, celebrating their twenty- Arlt and Alton Thacker of Ful. The Rev. George Vick of Owenswedding anniversary. The ton, were married on December boro read the ceremony in thy
fifth
moms were beautifully decorated 22, in Mammoth Spring, Ark.. with presence of a sinall group of velePERSONALS
Nvith a variety of flowers, gilts to the Rev. L. N. Bartlestnyer
tives and friends. The only at•
The Itost and hostess. A beauti- ciating.
tenclants were 'Miss Kathryn TayNIr. and mrs. Pete fiondurant
ful white (edit, with pink trim,
Mrs. Thatiker. a popular mem- lor end William Hopewell of Lex- have returned to their Ilona, in
holding a miniature bride and ber of the younger set of Hardy, ington.
New York after spending the holigroom, was used :1:.; a centerpiece was graduoted from the Hardy
'rite bride wore n model of gold dav., t"ith the former's 'welter,
of tile thi.,eg 1.7.en table and sev• high schoid and attended the U(oNies. Ed Bondurant, in Highlands.
jersey with kid trim and brou
er-al tapers were lighted in the versity of Arkansas. The groom is
accessories. Iler corsege was of
Mrs. Gus Dycus left Sunday
dining room.
well known in Fulton and the orchids and she carried a white night fie' Akron, Ohio, to join Nit'.
In Bits receiving line were Mr. Dukedom vicinity. Ile is a graduTeetament. Nliss Taylor wore a Dycit•. who is employed there.
-and Mrs. Bradford, their daughter, ate of Fultan high school in the
light blue wool Cirt`FS with matchNliss Christine 13rown has reMrs. Richard Harris of Louisville, class of 1931. was graduated from
ing hat and a corsage made ot turned te Lexington after a visit
Mrs. Bradford's mother, Mrs. W. W. Nlurray in 1997, and attended the
pink roses.
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A.
Morris and G. Woodson Morris of Louisiana State l'niversity. For
An informal reception was field L. Brown. Nliss Brov..n is art
San Antonio. Texas.
tht• past three years lie has taught following the ceremony.
teacher in the Lexington Junior
Presiding at the register were in the Hardy city schools.
After a brief wedding trip in high school.
the three ladies who assisted there
The couple has gone to Knox- the South the couple vAll go to
Mrs. Voris Pickard of Mayfield
at the time of the wedding and they ville where Nice Thacker will atAshland to make their home.
spied Wednesday afternoon in FulAnderson
or tend the University of Tt•nnessee
were Nlrs. W. T.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Ste;
ten.
Muskogee. Oiela.. Mrs. T. M. Pitt- this semester.
'
Mrs. Chris Dannano and son, children, Nlargaret
man of Water Valley. Nliss., and
1SBELL-HALE
Sunday in Memplie
Mrs. Elizabeth Pa3.'ne. eehe register
NIr. and NIrs. O. A. Hale of Union Ciree. J:-.. have arrived from Baton
Mr. Stephens parente
used was the same used at tho READ-HALE
City announce the marriage of Rouge to jein NIte Damian°, fuel
Nliss Frances NIarie
Announcement was made this their daughter. Miss l/orothy Ann engineer for the I. C.. and will
wedding.
hes been the guest (if I week of the marriage of Nliss Hale. and Glenn Nlitchell Isbell. make their home here.
Assisting in receiving were Mr Martha Virginia Hale. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Norment of Nit.. Frank Cequiti, retie
Nee of NIr. and Mrs. Thurmon
and hlrs. J. E. Fall. Mr. and NIrs. Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Hale of Union
also of Ulti011 City. The wed- Memphis spent Wednesday with home in Huntingdon Sie
Abe Jolley. Mrs. Sarah Mem.:tam. City. and I. II. Read, Jr., son of
ding took place Sunday. December friends in Fulten.
Nits J. C. Scruggs. Mrs. Joe Davis. Mr. and Mrs. I. II. Read of Fulton.
Mrs. R. E. Pickering is improv29. at the honte of Rev. E. R. Ladd.
Mrs. Mary Carr Johnson. Bert The wedding took place October 8
pastor (7f the Fulton Cumberland ing after several days illness at
T.
NI.
Cox and
Pittman.
Eddings street.
he.• 11. me
at Elkton. Ky . with the Rev. O. A. Presbyterian church
Nies Bert Cox of Union City. Arnett performing the ceremony.
and rIrs. Jim Shuck ce.
They will make their home in
who was flower girl at Mr. and Miss Dorothy Hamilton of Union
s;
0‘venshoro spent the vveek end
FSNIEN WANTED
Union City.
'Mrs. Bradford's wedding. Nliss Virwith lus parents. Mr. and Mrs. A. MAN WANTED for Rawleigh Routei
only attendant.
City was
ginia Meacham and Miss Lillian
in Fulton County where Products
1. Shuck. Pearl Village.
The bride is a graduate of the
Cooke assisted in the dining room.
hlre Pew Fields is ill of flu at are well known. Hustler with ear
Union City high school and Morg• WILEY-WALKER
Announcement has been made of her hone, on Central Avenue.
can expect good profits from start
an's Business College of Martin.
Theodore Kramer. Jr.. of Fort
the tnarriage of Miss Vergie WalkMr. and NIrs. Robert Witty of Write at once. Itawleigh's. Dept.
She is 110W employed in the office
'Knox. Ky., spent tho week end
er. daughter of Mrs. Ida Walker of Jziceren spent Wedneeday with K11.-82-207. Freeport.
of the Brown Shoe Company, Union
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. T.
Union City, and Linen Wiley, son l'Clat I\
N22.29: D6,13,20.27pd
111 Fulton.
City. Mr. Read was graduated
J. Kremer. second street.
of Mr. and Mrs. Joe 'Wiley of HickMr. and Mrs. Roy Pickering and
frem Fulton high' school and atMrs. W. T. Anderson left Wedman which' took place in Fulton on daughter. Dotty. have returned to
WANTED—Women to do launtend•el the University of Kentucky.
- aesday for her home in Muskogee.
December 5.
their home in Memphis after a vis- dry uork. Apply at 0. K. Laundry.
%Ala.. after a visit with Mr. and
They will reside in Hickman it
ith relativee.
----Mrs. L. O. Bradford on Third FORTNER-CUMNIINGS
where the groom is employed.
WANTED —
hoieses and
Moe Kenji' Wood of Washington.
etreet.
hire. Reba Cummings. daughter
D C seen" the holidays with her cows, after they are dead—moved
Robert Alexander. student at the
NIrs R. I.. Bell of Fulton, and CRICK-IIORNER
(hughtt•r. Mrs Frank Wiggins. and frc•e. Call Tankage Plant at MelUniversity of Kentucky. has re- Tech Sgt. Carl Fortner a tho
The marriage of Miss Louis:, N:r. Wieeins on Maple Avenue.
vvity. Telephone Union t'it
Exturned to Lexington after a visit Medical leepartment of the U. S. Horner. daughter of Nle. and Mre.
It.
hlr :71,1 Mrs Paul Workman :eel chanze. call collect 530-.11.
- with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Army Wt'l
Wednesday. R. I. Horner of Union City. and eeddr•
tIlarrksd
Patsy
-el. Conley, Fairview Avenue.
December 25, in Wavt,rly, Tenn.. Wade Crick of Fayetteville was Chl
Movie Operators and :Managers.
1.
•h
G. Woodson Morris of
San with the Rev. A. D. Thompson of- performed by Esq. S. A. McDade tree
Fulton District.
31ovie
('ircuit
_Antonio:Texas. who has been the i'lellitine• Attendants were James at his home en Saturday. Decem:1,„1 Work.
1'4,111 I
P. O. BOX BOB. Memphis.
Mr :MA 1V.I'S.
euest of his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Fortner. brether of the groom. and ber 23. Charles Adams and Faye
hey,
.
NIiss
Celle.,
Tenn.
Son. TOM. Jr . of
2tp
'W. W. Morris. W'est State Line, has NIrs. Fortner. and Miss Eugenia Autree- of Union City were the been the gutrds of Mrs S. P. Mee'
'returned to his home
FOR
RENT—To
reliable
Turner of Waverly.
couple,
only attendants.
Erldings street
Charles Allen Williams of Fort
Mee Fortner attended school in
The couple tvill ntake their honte
Mrs. Ole McClain of hlilan epee'. no children. 3 large room apart.Taekson, S C. spent the holiday, Fuller end is well known here. in Fayotteville where the groom is
ment. front and back entrance,
this week tt ith her sister. Mre
well' les
sink. bath and garage. 599 College
Set 1-',•rteer. son of Mrs. Lora employed.
I Anderson. tin Central Avenue.
St.—Call 355 or see Paul Bushart
'
at the Fulton County News.
Zetee
Battle Cteek. Nlich
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Conic In and See Thyst EXCEPTIONAL VALUES!

300 Pairs Boys' and Girls' Red
Goose Shoes.
All Sizes

99c

All Prices Have
Been Lowered
limmimimemessi

1.9.0K!! MU!!
All Pairs
DRESS
OXFORDS
slit •

1.69

1.79 2.69

200 pairs

IS5 Pairs
Ladies DrUSS Shots

1

Ball-Band
I-Buckle Overshot,

Now
97c $1.79 $2•39
Up To Se Value

ISKI
FOOTWEAR REM CUD

We are offering to our castomers these cxceptional values.
due to the fact we are overstocked in Ladies Dress Shoes.

with Michaci Wiialcn and .Ican Rogers
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1

220 Lake Street
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"Black Friday

5 -
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with 1:A.ris kark)If anti Erla
NENV and
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"North of Shanghai"
with Betty Furness - James Craio
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TH

FRY'S SHOE STORE
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SUNDAY - \Ti()NI
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"Inside Story'
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"Danger Ahead
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with James Newill - Dorothea Kent
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